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From left, High Rise cocktail,
roast chicken

MIKE SHANNON'S GRILL
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Peel's new neighbor is a feast for both

lentil-and-rice pilaf, with a savory mix

eyes and appetite. It's always "game

of sauteed mushrooms, truffle peelings

on" at this upscale sports-themed grill

and duck pate tucked beneath the

and lounge- whether you're ogling

crispy skin. You can enjoy it with a cold

the collection of the .former Redbird's

brew or continue your love affair with

personal memorabilia or watching

the bourbon-heavy, smoked-ice-filled

America's favorite pastime on one of the

High Rise cocktail, birthed at the grill's

monster TVs. Any burger is a winner, but

STL-based sister restaurant, Mike

you'll be thinking about the gyro burger

Shannon's Steaks and Seafood.

long after you lick the feta cheese-yogurt
dressing off your fingers. The homerun
entree from chef Ginger Humphrey's

Mike Shannon's Grill, 871 S. Arbor

menu of progressive American cuisine:

Vitae, Suite JOJ, 6J8.655.99JJ,
mikeshannonsgritl.com

a roast chicken, nesting on a tasty
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SGT. PEPPER'S CAFE
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This Beatles shrine isn't open late night - but it
should be. Why? Well, Sgt. Pepper's cheap eats
are the drunk man's best friend and because
greasy breakfast fare is available all day at this

cafe. If the house-specialty horseshoe- Texas toast topped with your protein of choice
(Go for the buffalo chicken.), fries and an oozy, cheese sauce - is too big of a beast for
you, species down with the ponyshoe. Pair it with a mint Oreo shake and you'll be in a
state of such bliss, you might break out into a rendition of Hey, Jude. Let it be.

Sgt. Pepper's Cafe, 2J8 N. Main St., 6J8.692.J345, sgtpepperscafe.net

The so beer taps at Global are not only global, they're constantly changing. When we
want one of everything, the answer is a flight of five s-ounce pours - pick from hop 'n'
berries, IPAs, stouts, local suds or seasonal brews. The wife calling? Pull yourself away
from the friends you just made at the bar and get your butt home, but not before you build
a to-go pack. Choose six 12-ounce bottles or three large-format ones. If deciding

